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On New Hampshire
When the flmil results urr lu ukUiy lor the
New Hampshire Presidential pilnmty,
American* will huvc ihelr lirst l«M»k at u "lest
nl strcngiir^a'iw iru Republican* <tctulil
Kuril ami kM iiIiI Reagan and Dcmoctal*
Sargent Shrivel, Morris I'dull. Ftetl Harris,
jimmy Garter und Hireh Hayli.
H ig h lit uln'i necessarily m i, Im'IIcvcs Nral
Price, a cnntilhmlng editor nl National Jour
nal and a «|M’i iaIUt ill stuicund !•**al govern'
mem,

In an artirle In the Opinion m*«lion til the
I in Angles Times, Pierce culls till' New
HaminhlM' primary tlML-"g»eut ijuudrennial
deception of Amcr'le m iixilllio.” Mr bac k* lip
liia ilain) dial maki'a Nrw llampliirr Imk
like one ol dir moat backward eiaire in llir
country.
r Wuusc ol

thia, hr aaya It's Illergii ul lo platr
ao mm li cmpltaiii on Nrw I lani|nltirr aa llir
Ural iral u-nt of die umdidalea when il tan'l
rvrn rim lla inirrnal ullairaa-lfit Irmly.
Pierce |mlnis out dial Inatrad of Mllea or
Income luxe* Nrw llampalilrr rrlira on "»in
tu rn " on alroltol, e igurcltcs, dog ami liorar
tat him and dir nalinn'a (iral modern auitr
loitrry.
Aa u rrauli of the inadri|iiatr lax airm lure,
Pierre charge* dir aiaU' feature* (xxrrly
llnunccd at hired*, u diauri rrdilrd alalr menial
htnpiiul and aidraiandard wrllurr Ixmi'flt*.

i

ji

Hr aaya die alalr'a land liar and envitomnrnial lawaatr New Fugluml'* wrakrat
and "alalr government ia a nightman* ol
miillilmlinoiia, pixuly iiNiidlnalrd hoard*
and i niiimiaaiotia." The alalr'a Icgislatoi* arc
paid 1200 a lend.

Add il all up and you Iiml a aiair wlioar
resident* allow liulr ri*Mitrtl for government or
poluit iuna. Vri every lour yrara dir Prraidrn-,
lial In >|M'l it la go ItainpiliM llWWIgh die aitowa
ol die Kianilr alalr wiili lull ill hand ao Nrw
I inmpahlrr t an enjoy lla tinjiialifitil run trip.
Aa- die Ural ol llir priinurlee, New
I lampalilir ia i Ih' iM'iirlii iaiy of an rnoimomr
media hulld-up. Aa a iraull, die llnal irluina
betrime laigci ituili Ific. Four yrara tiger
Srnaloi Kdniund Muaklr ol Maine tail Inin
Double hern me hr didn'i win hy aa mm li aa
hr waa auppoaeil lo.
In IINiH F.ugcne MtCkiiiliy. llir former
arnalot from MinnrMiia did ao well dial hi'
ini llir nerd l.ymlnn JoIiiimiii lo drop mil ol
llir lair,

'V

The course ol American lilaioiy ia I n'I iik
deiennined uni i i i u i I i hy a aiair dial haa
drlaulird ila own affaira. Nrw llani|n!tirr ia
five lo huvr a primary whenever lr i liiNiara.
Hul die Manila aliould mil I n' mi blown mil of
pi iipin iion hy die army of journaliaia who are
mine i i Ii m w i I wldi canvassing dmii i i m Iin ii
lo Iiml die undecided* llian iliry air wiili
aaaraaiiiK dir value ol llir reaulla.
at
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Narcissus Saw His. Image In Th« Water
And Forgot About Everything Else.

Letters

Devoted

Editor
Re leiien to the editor Feb. IS letter entitled "Mon
Zionism." Mr Some impliei that only Jews ire qualified lo
decide what Judaism and Zionism are and what their
respective policies and ideali may be.
This ran be likened lo saying dun only pirates arequalified
lo decidr whai ihelr philosophy and policies are and in pursue
them regardless of ihelr hapless victims,

Bicentennial Note

I'hese w n r dir iiHidiltous dial lorm l ihf-Pulcsliniun* lo
leave dim homeland and lie replnml hy Zionitl settler* from
all over dir win Id,
I hr IINMS of aggression lie in llir Zionisl ideology iiM'lf,
with ils iM'llrf in llir nerd lo hiing a select, chosen |ro p lr
wlilinui land lo u land dial is lo l r rsai miird ol il Inferior'
Moslem and Christiun |ro p lr,

I am a per
person who is deeply devoted lo die preu-rvaiinn ol
I his rvutoulion is lo l r rllrcird dirough the usr of terror,
Ighls regardless
regu
human rights
of race, nuiitrnuliiy. or religion. I oppirssion and drcrll,
stand for those who urr the victims of lommunism (r.g. die
The Zionists did not come lo u country wilhoui iro plr.
Servlet* with dirlr 2 million polltiiul priMinrrs) and Im- I heir lived In Palrslinru |ro p le with ihrir own l ivill/allon.
rlalism (r.g, the (Mi. who is pouring billions ol dollurs of In llir beginning, they trailed lo die Zionisl challenge hy
luKpuyrrs money in *iip|Niri of. die iin|rrialism of Zionisl eilui utlon, c'i onomii and human mohill/ailon, and intn|tc ted
Israel),I
wiili Zionist* in liir fields of management. finance and
technology,
I condemn the hliNidihlrsiy terrorist Irgun Zvri l.iumi
orgunicalion ol Zionisl Isrurl who vacated Palestine ol ils
t he Palestinian people have finally resorted inoirryingnui
rightful inhabiiunis by die use of terror, mussattrs, and
an aimed rvvolulion In ordri lo re-establish | retire with justice
frightening rumors.
The massacre of 2M) men, women and children ul Dm In die Holy lan d . I'ltey desireueouniry in which(ihrlstiun*.
Yassin April ttih, KMH is un example of ihelr mrilwxls. Oilier Moslems and lews cun worship ihrir own religions, live
suc h airm lilt's look place ul Ikril (IW.M). Al l ira (HIM), Aim | misi c'fiilly, unci enjoy rcpuil rights,
(io*h (IM.M), und Kafr Kussem (IHM)),
A. Al-C.huralr

G

Tomorrow, Mustang Daily will deviate from ill
regirlur course und join the Bicentennial mainstream
with u lli-pugc issue dedicated many thing red, while and
blur or unyhody who weurs a powdered wig.
AImnil 2,000 copies of (he issue will be distributed lo
Hun lads OhUpo elementary schools which tell us they
play lo use the puper as un hisioricaf reference.
Inc hided In the issue is u rover story by Joe Romney, a
history professor here who is working on a much longer
rim* of liirruiurc for the university as a pari of iu
hcenienniul hooplu. His effort on our behalf wasgreatly
appreciated.
Alwr, we'd like lo thunk Doug Johnson of Diflertm
Girc le, u Han l.uis murkrdng ugrncy, who lent us some
lopyrighied illusirudons of historical Han LuisObupo
signiiU uncr ihui had Item published before in a calendar.
Besides u slug of Cal Poly-Han l.uis oriented stories,
there will Ise unities wilh a broader national theme
reprinted from ihe Christian Science Monitor.
Wuteh for the s|xrial Mustang Daily Bicentennial
issue lomorrow morning n the usual locations on
cumpus.
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Showars llkaly, partly cloudy.
Lows In tha 40s and highs In tha 60sWastarnly winds 20 mph.

Mustang Daily welcomes
Idlers from all viewpoints.
Iicnglh of Idlers should be’
limited lo IM) words—typed
und double spaced. Letters
will noi he published

without a signature and stu
dent I, P . number. We reserve
the right to edit for l*b*|*":
length. Sorry,
is accepted. Bring !*««"*10
Graphic Arts, Room
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University Union May Get A Third Story
»■

CLAUDIA HVV.K

Growth may lie a dirty word urouptl moil rumpus
cirrlri. bui to ihr University Union Hoard o{ Governors
ii'i a dean issue.

The union wus planned for an enrollment of 12,000
students which wus reuc hed the yeur it njx-nrd.
Although the committee has been in existence for
nearly two years, Shepard suid the group hua "shifted
into overdrive" this year us demands have intensified. As
a result, it enlisted Mackey and Boyle to defcign an
addition,

To uilrviatr mounting demands for ipace, the Board
hut wl in whirli in motion for'u third-story addition to
the Union. At lust Thursday's UUBC. meeting a tnodrl
and »lidr preienttiion for u promised uddilion wai
Itii M-nuil by u pair of ■rrhltecture students v In designed
ihr addition lor their senior project.

Their plan, us presented last week, rails for additional
floor spare to uccomoduie u conference area, lecture
lucility. study space, pantry und several inerting rooms
for clubs und committees. Dominating the pro|>osed
uddilion is a large conlcrcnccurruwhirh can be modified

Daily Stall Wriu-r

«

The poll. seniors John Muckry and Hill Boyle,
contracted with the board to design the addition aa a
mult ol UUBGs inerrusing ronrrrn over crumped
condition* in the Union.

with movuble |Nirtitions to enclose six rooms of 80
isoin each or u single, ull-encom|Hissing space for
nquets und large gatherings. Hung from the ceiling on
trucks, the partitions ullow greutrr flexibility than
jiermunrni walls in uccomcxlating lutge groups, accor
ding to Markey.

E

Anorditig to Starr Hhepurd. chairman of ihr third
flcair committee, there ia an "overwhelming need for
i|Mtv to handle demanda we gel for office room*, study
areas and lounge scuta."

be sturted as students must first vote to lax themselves in
order to. finance construction. According to Dr, Dan
litwson, activities planning center director, construc
tions costs would be "no less than II million."
A similar self-im|x>sed tux was voted in by the Itttift
student Ixxly to finuncr the existing Union building.
(Students must bear the cost burden because the slate only
supports instruciionully-related facilities and a student
union is considered activity oriented.) Students voted to
|>uy up to 120 pet year for 40 years in order to finance a f 8
million loan, which will be paid off in 200.V During Thursday's meeting, lawson reminded the
board thal siudertt designs, sSclv as that submitted by
Mackey und Boyle, were used primarily to generate
student Ixxly interest in the existing Union ana to help
Poly devise its specifications.

Once the architect was selected," laiwson said, "he
iixtk It from scratch without referring to any student
designs." He udded, however, that as with the present
Access to the third fUsor would he achieved by
building; the model and plans will help in writing
extending the existing elevutor and the main stairwell, * building specifications,
;
,
The board is now negotiating with Mackey and Boyle at
purc huse the model for displuy in the Union.
In coming weeks, the board intends to look Into
financial considerations beforr placing the issue before
Even with a concrete proposal beforr them, Shr|xird
students on a ballot.
experts it will lx- five to lOyeurs la-fore the addition could

The apace shot luge ia esocc tally c ritical, lie noted, in
trrnta of office facilities lor groups such as disabled
students and veteruns, us well us more study areus, which
have "peuked" ut cupucity following the union gallerie'a
recent conversion to a study <s|M»t.

Now£Continental’s
United States at

Nuclear Reaction Ends

Spring for less by g e ttin g your tick et
“ 14 days before S p rin g'location .

An unidentified member of Continental Walk goes limp as
ne resists effort by San Luis Obispo County Sheriff's deputy to
remove him from gateway at Diablo Canyon. The man and
wven other members of the march were arrested and booked in
the county jail; four for obstruction of justice and four on
tnargea of trespassing on the Pacific Gas and Electric nuclear
power plant. The Continental Walk began Feb. I In San
rranciscoand will continue across the nation as an expression
y ITJ*re"*r'1 anti-nuclear power stand. (Daily photo by .Bill
a

Computerized' SAC Meeting
Critical overcrowding of the computer centrr will be
* U.," d,, « ln “• tomorrow night’s Student Affairs Counc il
*T,,n* ln * m.
of the University Union ut 7 p.m.
p * rrPorl Presented to SAC from the Automatic Date
(ADP) Advisory Council last week declared a need
* |f«»t IS more staff positions, in the campus Computer
*ntrr to be able to offer the minimum service nredeef.
.
, POMibility of sample ballots for students in the next
dt«. :
**,udr nis Inc. election will also be u topic of
irkn * ' » •
the meeting ulong with the possible
.miwledgmcni of “ mcxlrl student leuse by SAC.
thr , :,:ludrnl '‘‘t*” ’ would hopefully be approved by most of
Herbai r**nt
*n ,l,r “rp"- wy» ASI secretary Sue
■l»o continue at tomorrow's meeting about
funafu1 a
^81 f-hi‘,l Justice and whether or not
■unaing of the position should be continued

You isve 37% off the cost of s regular round-trip Coach
ticket. Theret no lower fire available. For example, you uve
160 between Los Angeles and Denver; 8105 between Chicago
and Los Angeles; and 166 between Houston and Miami.
With our new lower fares, you still get many of the extras
that Continental is famous for.
On most of our wide-bodied domestic DC-10^ you'll enjoy
free filmed entertainment, free stereo, the only Coach Pub in
the Sky at no extra cost, and optional food service.

On our spacious 727's.ymi get overhead storage, fold down
middle seats when unoccupied, and free stereo.

And with Continental it doesn't take a lot of extra effort
to save a lot of money. All you do ia make your aeservaiions
and pay for your ticket at least 14 days before your flight.
You must stay at lean 7 days and no more than 30 days'
Thatk all there Is to it.
1b take off 37% this Spring Vacation, call your travel agent,
our partner in getting things done, or Continental Airlines.
' ( Umnnenisl will provide informition regarding specific flights and numbet
isf seats available Our t? 1 discount applies ihtnughopi ills' >car. i ncluding
the period from June I, l'»7ft i„ September IS, l ‘» * w hen a JW . discount
applies Children's fare applies ages M l Coach Huh is mu available un
I lass an ihtough ser vie, Paies subject Mschange w ilhoul nonce

C O N TIN
EN TA LA IR U N ES
The Pnxxl Bird with the Golden Tail.
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SoloFlight To The Land Of Culturedom

a lie m u liv e
lo
th e
inuinkireum cultural Inkiuuiion* already exikiinR in
Appealing <>n •!»«* Hun ihe country," he nay* "such
L u ll O b isp o C ounty a* ihe county tymphony and
rulutrul *ctng with littli' the urt center,"
publicity or fanfare, Solo
Seaton commend* ihcir
Flight ii bound und drift* place in county cultural
mint'd to niubliih itself u» u circle*, iiculiiR dial Solo
terinui "alternative” j q ex- Flinhi "khure* die ideal* oi
iitinK culturul rtou| mon tlu* the conventional groups"
hut feel* there i* a need fora
central routi.
' si >111 Flight, according to wider spectrum which Ijiiu creator (ilchnu l.utchri, volve* more people,"
i* u grusirooi* oiRimiruiion
The
unty, he »ay*
designed to entourage und dorkti'l exist in a "cultural
inspire local tulrnt, by vacuum although ii i*
providing thrill u forum for culturally i»nlntrd. i h m r ^
rxptrruion: whrthrr they lx- lu b llk h m en i a n * are
playwrights, murul (minim, represented in an excel lent
urtitu, (xx'ti, tluium or la*hion and verve a creative,
writers,
;
lalenietl | mmiI ol people, "lull
"Wr’rr u nelghborhtxxl there air element* that are
urt cvntrr,ol to rn ?' iuyi Mr*. lackinR." Aiiioiik the "lack- ,
. I .use he i, who devoir* herself him element*” Seaton li»t*
'fulltime 10 Solo Flight, "to are Chic anti and black
Rive voice lo the clement* theater group* and c uliuial
ill,ii didn't have an oullrl
migrant* Keuretl *|x'c il it ally
before,”
or children.
A1 1 ho ii k h
p r e c iir
Solo FIIrIii evolved a* an
definilion* vury, Solo FIIrIii
olUlioot ol Solo I'rt'K*. a
. i»u non-profit orKiini/aiiiin
rtry public alion Marled hy
and, »ince ii* fornuil Intvpi*. I.uwhei over )0 year*
lion lu*l July, Itu* Iktii the uro in New Mexico. SoloV
huckdrop for a rollaRe of
l'ie** trie Kami in San l.ui*
c uliurul uitivitic*.
()hi*po with il* cdiloi when . ,iNo grew. Hut. »ay* Sealon,
(•ekluriiiR with a half- *hc moved here »ome live the Idea elicit* ’l lully
eaten apple, Ian Seulon, year* later.
cry*lalli/e until the metr o
ukkitiant to the director,
A* Solo |'ie»* increuved in of la*l June’* I’ncliyund ju/r
further <lurifie* ihe intent of xcopt- and nationwide Fektival in CueHu I’urk. ,
Solo FliKht:
covtTURf, the idea of. in- Scxiit after, Solo FIIrIh wa*
liom human memory,” says
"We wuni to provide un NiiliitIiir a cultural center Ik it n and lni iit |Mitaied a* a
Seaton,
niHt-prolli orRani/atlon.
The a**i*iuni director
Seaton view* Solo Flight
•lc-*« i ilx s just what lie'* talka* a iKitenil.il medium lot
iiiR iiIxhiI, usiitR the Mutal
c ( ) i mi
: i ' . c
lixal atti*t* althoiiRli not
Agent* I'a in te r* and
20%OFF
' ........... .(hi .ft VI. .•
rxc litkivfly, in developiiiR
Sindent* (MAPS) Rtoup a*
All Standtrd S lit
ptoRiam* and vervittR a* a
an
example.
1 lfd»- t 1•.
lootdinator for the art* in
I'relliniiiary'ski’llhe* fora
FrnmM In Hook
SI.O county,
mutal Iry the MAPS at the
1S4S Log Onon Vnllny Rd
lowanl it* aim ol hitleilealion lenier ol SI,O’*
uishing a forum lot c uliuial
new Meadow Park are com
ex|rre»*ion, Solo FIIrIii ha*
pleted and the oiojed exIxrn (he iii*iiRaior behind a
emplilie* Sealon * detire lo
kaleiilo*co|x' ol arlivilie*.
NOTICE
retain lie* lo the County1*
A weekly half-hotu radio
historical |ni*i . The imnul
APPOINTMENTS TO CITY C0MMI8I0N
ptoRtam on M'.HX. Ihe
will detrict an old InRaven Show, air* InitIt play
diano|x)(i* ,r)(N)-*tyle race
c 'K ifip l*
and
poetry
Thu m b Lula Obiapo City Council will bo conaldtring
litii k of the I!WO* whit h om r
tending*. mainly Iry lex ill*.
siren lied alonRside the patk
bow appolntmania to tho H u ib b b Bolatlona
HeioidliiR* Irom out-ofsite.
Commlaalon.
slate |mM't*, who keep In
"They intend to recreate
Voting
Ring re
roatdonta of tho city aro Invltod to aubmlt thair touch with Solo flight out hfiiiuRf that'* Ixrn lost
quoUflaatloBa for eonaidoration by tho City Counoll.
throuRh
it*
poetry
hy commemoruiinR the old
puhliialion*, also receive
race trac k," says Seaton, The
Thia commlaalon la an advlaory body to tho City
airtime.
nai k, he says, wa* built .mil
Council and member a aervo without pay.
Solo FIIr Iii also Ret* a big
lin a n ie d
by
lo c a l
chunk ol time out of Rich
businessmen intent on ulAppliMtlona and Information may bo obtained by
Rawle*—the man pictured
uaitiiiR co im u en e‘to the
on the covet—who verve* a*
phoning or writing tho City Clerk’a Office, City Hall,
i ity, but lidded alter Klyeur*.
I' i i k I iii lion ManuRfi Iclr the
In oidei lo authentically
San Lula Obiapo, 648-7160. Application muat bo
Rtoup in il* many entleuvor*.
tec reale it in mutal form, the
returned no later than Friday, March 6, 1976.
" S I . O l a lev," a RallteiitiR
artist* ate silt i ii r i Iuour Ii
ol lixal oldtiineiH, ha*
old photograph* horn the
Ix’iome a weekly institution' museum and- Io u r i line SIX)
at Solo FIIr Ii i , enabling
resident*.
loiiRtime
re»ldeiH* to
Solo FliRlil also fosli't*
remini*ce alxiut "way liaik
the.uiical ail* with il* Por
when” and |xt** llielt siotle*
table Iheatte, which, a* the
on to youiiRet gcnctuilon*.
name implies, |M'i(orm* all
l ie* to the pa*t ate one ol .met the county in hospitals,
Lobanaao daily
the main*tay* in theRiiidiiiR public *4 I k Mil*, ptison* and
philosophy Ix'hind Solo libiarle*. Despite liner olhet
Special*:
FIIrIii ,
llteaiets iu town—( til Poly's
Coektaila
"We want to rci Ink k to
I n ib I healte, SIX) l.inle
Live ' Entertainment
the HNitsof out heriltiRe lieie
I h e a l ie
and
C uesla
Hot Hora d’oeuvre*
in the SI,( ) aiea and intnior( iollcRc's Intel,Il I Ihealie—
tali/e the event* and |x-nplf
Happy Hour
Sealon liiuily asserts that
Ix'loie they di*ap|K'ai lolevei
there is a definite need loi
Drinka 60c
b\ LLAVIHA B l’CK
Dully Stall Writer
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lOhbdiaeount for all dinnera to all atudanta and faculty
with Cal Poly I.D.
OFFER OOOD UNTIL END OF MARCH

Open dally for Breakfaat, Lunch and Dinner
6i80a.m. ’till 2 a.m.
1761 Monterey St,
San Luia Obiapo
644-8SS6

$

The ^ r e s t

75c

O F F ON A N Y
L A R G E PIZZA
O F F E R GO O D
Thru Mnrch 1

$

179 N. Sn n ii R' in
8nn Lula Obiapo
644-7330

Solo FIIrIi i '* brand
diamaiic uuerpieiuiiou.
"We offer more contem(Xirury, experimental at
titudes toward th ru trr
Nixiui lioll," he note*, "by
nrluR ourselve* from the
Quintana and CL kmllh
ii'Ktiiction* of conventional
elementary tchooh. Emulu
'old HriHitlwuy' ieehnic|ue» have been to favorable that v
ol play prcxluiiioif in »tug- Solo Flight hope* loputliih
a collection of the ttudmu
i n k • -on or und prop
debt ill." He helievr* the Por pcM*m* plu* their reactiontto
table Theatre provide* u unithe workshop ittelf.
The future of »ueh
c|iie upprouc K lo rxperienprogram* and the survival of
ciiir a pbTy OeeuiHr ulcxtR
Solo Flight ittelf depend* ,
with* actual prcxlurtion*,
wmk si top* ure offered In largely on a continued do*
prop detuil, viuriiir und uc • of federal grant*, which con
tiiiR technique*.
stitute* the group'* prime*
in kcrpitiR with their in •ourev of income. Half ol i
tent lo emphuti/e lex ul ur129,400 grant from the
lists, one oi the more rerrnt
National Endowment of the
piiHludion* wu* "The Bear
Ant wa* received in.cam
I luvbanil." u play about lu>* with the remaining half to
Osos folklore und written by
be made up In matchin*
a SIX) playwright.
fund* from in kind" cmTow ard it* uirn of tributiont, public donation*
R cucruiinR c h ild re n '*
und pledges.
c uliuial program*. Solo
Consequently, Solo FligN
FIIrIii Ira* launched a
it involved in a continue**
"Pcx'try in the School'*"
sc ramble for money end
Piogiam Reared fot grumrecently begun » i f *
raising drive, id fck in iM '
mai *<Inn>1 ihildren in the
butmettr* and bank* tn tht
cmull). I ckuI | kx'I»conduct
wiitiiiR work»ho(>* in the
und surrounding fO0*'*J**‘
In addition to pnwr
c lasso Kim iiftiiiR laoRiiaRcu*
sourer*, Solo Flight put****
a vclilc le fc/i "venturing into
lederal grant* on a continu»i
iniuRinutivf state* of mind,”
bust*, applying for monte*
says Sealon. Ihe two-week
under a variety ol category
session*. la»tingonly *everul
The name of the ga*« *
hours euch week, have
m aintaining a t on*tani««aheacly Ixrn picvrulril ul
(xxjririK of apPrtl* " "
,cppl teat ton*.
.
The current r*"* un< '
which Solo Flight opem1"
wa* bestowed a* a (-ity
Crum wherrby ch« c»V »«•
u» the accountant
The importance ol *
couraging cultural ectim
in the county remain* upliermoit In the mino
Seaton:
-If. impextant tor
to have two [ I * * *
thinking-linear and M"
linear. r*pecially
dominated by
atpec it *uch a* filbnf
registration uxrnt'
bee uum of dll*, *re <*
ncxe our creative lid** ^
mutt instead bring m*4
part of people too.
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California Polytechnic State University
Educational Opportunity Program
ASI Tutorial Schedule
Acct
Econ
Stat
•CSC
•EL
.EE
•EE
_*ME
•EL
•CSC
•Phy

9-10

1011

Math
Spey
Cham
Engl
*ME
Acct
Stat
Econ
chem
Math

11-12

Math
•phy
. CSC
Bus Math

121

Engl
Chem
Bio
Bus Math
Econ

acct
Econ
stat
•CSC

'

________________

Math
Phy
Chem

Acct
Stat
*Econ

Math
Phy
•CSC
Bua Math

Acct
Stat
*Econ

Acct
Stat
*CSC

Math
Phy
*Econ
Bua Math

Acct
Stat
*C8C

j ,
*u i

Math
Phy
•CSC
Bus Math

Acct
Stat
*Eeon

a

B it
*Econ

'

•
U*th
Phy
Acct

Math
Phy

23

6-4

Math
Phy
Chem

_____ L__ _—
Chem
Math
Phy
Engl

Math
Engl
Phy

Engl
Acct
Econ

Stat
CSC

Engl
Math
Phy
CSC

Acct
Econ
Stat

Math
Phy
Acct
•EL
•ME

i..

Chem
Bio

Math
Phy

4-6

.

•

---- —
~v

t

Acct
Econ
Stat
C8C

• . ---- C7
Chem
Bio
8

’ CSC
Bus Math

14

Acct
Econ
Stat
•CSC

M*th
p|»y
vntm

Acct Econ
Stat
•CSC

■■1*
Chem
Bio
•CSC
Bus Math

1-2

,

Econ
“ •*
•CSC
'

Math
•Phy
•ME

*
•

_______ 1_________

Z
.l
UB#,n
_

—-

"V '*

*EL
*EE

■ ■; '■-

Acct
Econ
Stat
CSC

Math
*Phy
Chem
Engl

Math
•Phy
•ME

Math
•Phy
Engl
Bua Math
•Econ

*
Acct
Stat ’
'CSC

Math
•Phy
Acct
Stat
Bua Math

Math
*
Phy
•Econ
Bua Math

Acct
Stat
*C8C

Chem
Bio
Acct
Bu> Math

Chem
Math

. ,
J f*

•Econ
Bua Math

*C8C

-

*EL
*EE

Chem
Bio
*CSC
*Eoon

Acct _
•CSC
Bua Math

•CSC
*Econ
Stat

Stat
*Eoon

Chem
Math
.

*

p»v
4

«e»

Chem
Bio

**
CSC
*EE

Chem
Bio

Engl

Chem
Bio

Chem
Bio

Engl

Chem
Bio
e

M

Math
Phy
•EL
EE
•ME

Chem
Bio
Zoo

Math
Phy
Chem

'

Bio.
Gen
Zoo

Math
Phy .,
Gen
’%
*

Chem
Bio *
Zoo

Math
Phy
Gen

Chem
Bio
Zoo

.- ■

- " -

«
• Indicates:
•CSC • 100 4 140 only: *Phy • 120,122,128, A 181 only
•Econ • 211 S 212; *EL • 181* 182; »EE • 211, 212, 807
•ME • 802

Du* to the growing need of our ftudenta, the Associated
Student Body, dovotopod • tutorial service. Thia service la
coordinated by tho Educational Opportunity Program EOF,
>ftd all tutoring la dona In tho EOF office.
The tutorial service la to aaaiat atudenta in getting a better
understanding of their subject matter. The beat reaource for
My atudent having problema ia to nee hia/her intructor, but
tutora are available te aaaiat when a atudent can't reach an
instructor or needa a point clarified.
We are no able to hire individual tutora for each atudent,
therefore we uae a "drop-in" oyetem. Thia meane that a tutor
will be working with more that one atudent at a time, rfecause
nr thia factor, here are eome thinge atudenta ahould do before
•nmlng to aee tutora:

? 1

' '

1,

Make aura you have read or at leaat gone over material you
need help in, and bring booka or whatever ia neoeaaary for the
daaa with you.

2.

Work problems on your own first, as much M possible.

8.

Develop specific queationa to aak tutors.

4,

Define your problem area as clearly aa possible.
e

• ;' '
r •
By doings these things you can help make the tutorial service
flow smoothly and be more efficient.

If there any further questions about tho tutorial program or •
any aubject not listed, call B46-2801, or better yet come by the
EOP office (Hillcrost Bldg,) and ask for Walter Harris or
Gloria Butler.

{ ■
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An Inspired Concert
by STAHH SllhVAHl)
Dally Staff Writer

Conductor William Johnson (Dally pnotoa by Michael snater)

Tho Q rest

50c
O F F ON A N Y
MEDIUM PIZZA
O F F E R GOOD
Thru Marsh 1
179 N. Santa Roaa
San Lula Oblapo
544-7330

play. With an utftisual sound, they rendend
the piece quickly and promptly received.
long, blast of applause.
I.R.R. Tolkien would've been impressed.
"Murt h," an arrangement of themes from
in fact, he miKht have even been inspired to (ctrl Weber's "Symphonic Metamorphosis of
write a fourth segment to his renowned Themes" by Puul Hindemith, proved tobf»
|Ni|>erba(k trilogy, "The 1-ord of the Ring." short, typirul march, with spirited brass
All this could well have act urred Saturday movements. It wus performed by the Univernight at the Cal Poly Symphonic Hand’s 10th 1 sity Winds, a smaller but more talented group
annual Winter Concert when band member from the Symphonic band.
trie Schmidt stole the show with his comJohnson Introduced the next piece
josition. "Middle Earth Suite,* which was "Finale," from Antonin Dvorak’s ^
ikewise inspired by Tolkien’s work.
World Symphony," by saying, "You'llnotice
People |>ucked Chumash Auditorium like Americ an themes in this European song like
an overflowing bookshelf, with audience "Three Blind Mice' and sort of a boogie,
members even stunding around the rear.of the which will be hard to hear, but I'll guarantee
hall. They settled their initiul applause you it'll be in there."
quickly us the lights grew dim und Director
"Finale's" boogie went right by those
Williutn V, Johnson whipped his baton without sensitive ears for music, as it lasted
about three measures and was so deeply
upward to begin the music.
The progrum opened with Alfred Reed's layered under the rest of the sound.
"Three Blind Mice" was much moreevi"A Festival Prelude," a work composed as
recently as 1962. Strong French horn chords dent, with the tubas puffing it out and
und fust trumpet and trombone triplets were looking like a row of flattened-off smoke
features in the precision execution of this stacks going across the white backdrops.
Finally, enter Eric Schmidt. But not in all
powerful piece.
Claude Thomas Smith's "Incidental of his glory.
The Studio Band took overand performed
Suite" slid along through three mellow
movements. The first, "Tartaniella," follow two pieces, both by Schmidt, with tighk, jtued the flowing motion of a rhythmic Italian rock sounds. "Dr. Head's Movement City
dance, with the title coming from a tarantula Revisited" and "Chicago theme" each show
whose bite the dance was held to cure. 'Hie cased saxophone sols, while Schmidt, who
section offered some fine clarinet solos und plays sax in the Symphonic Band, thumped
spicy tambourine cadences.
__
at the keys of an electric piano during the pair
"Nocturne," the second movement, climb of brief numbers.
ed from a soft saxophone and flute entrance to
The audience was left hanging after the
u righ, surging brass portion accented with two sole offering
t|B from the popular ensemtimpuni. "Nocturne," which means "night ble. More should've been
ird from the
music," ended with a delicate flute solo.
' Studio Band.
The third movement, "Rondo," hurried
After "Father of Victoria," anotherpredse,
ulong at a modest, chough undoubtedly typical march which sounds like an English
jubilant tempo. Cymbal crashes highlighted fox hunt anthem, Johnson resigned his (lineexpertly precise trumpet section^ while the ting chores and stepped to tne rear of the
t ymbulist, Marlene McCutcheon, was hidden auditorium to make way for Schmidt, who
from most of the audience by a huge brass emerged to conduct his piece, "Middle Earth
Suite.’1
drum.
Schmidt, a junior architecture major, was
,^’The following piece, "Fanfare, (Chorale
und Fugue," by Caesar Giovannini, burst clad in the traditional long black utils one
open with ‘brass fanfares sounding like they would expect to see on. Leonard Bernstein.
were borrowed from the Star Trek theme. An Under his throbbing elbow gestures, the 82eerie march, marked by the bell-tolling of piece band rendered each of the four
chimes led to a chorale handled nicely by movements almost impatiently, at if they
were in a hurry to hear the audience't
French horns.
r
The bund's five-piece perc ussion ensemble response.
"Hobbiton," the first segment, wound
IN-rformed Alan Silvertirin't "Open Wide," a
short composition just for percussion in through melodic brats cascades, pausingonly
struments and based on a march theme. The to let the small voice of a piccolo be heard.
musiciuns moved off the hand platform and
See Itupini pH* 7
assembled down in front of the audience to

imi.nircMiuir hi mu
nil igur li llli mi.

Another View Of Johnaon

tmusd , Ftsruwr at, lira

Student Prescheduling
Prc-scheduling for ull continuing students planning to
attrmi spring quarter will lx* held at 11:00 a m., Thursday,
March II. Students should ((insult their major department
office or department bulletin hoard for information on
meeting location!,

Moarst Dofios Court Ordor
Savanth Wo#k Ends Tommorrow

The 7th week of instruction ends at 5 p.m. tomorrow.
This is the deadline (or:
Submitting a petition to withdraw from a course.
Submitting u petition to take u course Credit-No Credit.
Submitting a petition to rc-fx-at a course. If a student is
Basic Nutrition Information
repeating a course winter quarter ut Cal Poly in which he hus
previously received a Dor F guide from this university or some
A Nutrition Clinic will Ik- held Thursday, Keb. 26 at 4
other college or university, he must file this |x*iliton in the
p.m. Basic Nutrition Information will lx- covered at the Records Office to ensure the re-culruluiion of his grade |x>int
meeting. It will lx- downstairs in the Health Center Con average.
ference Room.

Care Center Volunteers
There wiM be u meeting (or the United Church Gure Center
volunteer! tomorrow in UU 218 at 7 p.m.
Plani for the reil of the quarter will be made. The meeting is
for all volunteers and interested persons.
e

Ski Touring Seminar

Matting About Modlcal Schools
An informative meeting on how to get into medical schixrl
will be held Thursday, Feb, 28 at University Hour. The
meeting, in Science'North 201, will be about medical school
admission procedures, and the deadlines that you need to be
concerned with, It should be of interest to anyone who has
thought ubout applying to medical school.

A ski touring seminar for novice and intermediate skiers
Ways To Holp With Math
will beheld Friday, Feb. 27, from. 7 to 10p.m. in Rm.220of the
University Union.
The program will include films and discussion of cross
Dr. Rex Huflon of the Mulh department will be speaking
country skiing equipment und winter survival techniques. on ways to help with math ut the Tutorial Projec t meeting
The seminar will be presented by ASI Outings Committee and tomorrow in UU 219 at 7:40 p.m.
The Mountain Air.
Everyone is welcome to attend. There will be u Swensen's
'The seminar is free and open to students, faculty and staff.
Ire Cream Factory get-together ufter the meeting.

Decision On Requested Office Space Postponed
by ANNE 7.EHRIEN
Duily Staff Writer
Action on a request by Disabled Students
Services for office space in the University
Union hus been tx>st|x»ned by the University
Union Board of Governors for two weeks,
pending recommendation ol a committee
itpixrintfd to study the mutter.
last Thursday DDS Vice-Pres. Ed Wheeler
asked the bourd to relocate- the pinball
machines now in the University Union Rm.
102 so hisorgani/ution rpuUUutvc-un accessi
ble central Icx uiion from which to distribute
services to ix'rtnunenlly und temfxtrarily dis
abled students.
Wheeler suggested two areas of the games
rcsHn for telex alion ol the pinlxtll mat bines,
which net approximately $t\4,300 annually,
according to the University Union Building
Manager Dennis Ruthenlxck.
Wheeler sajd his organi/alion is the only
one on campus ptoviding servicrs todisabled

Modems.
The services im hide help with registration
and lulling, trans|xirtution to remote
•lassosxn Icxuiions, note-taking for |x rsons
temporarily unable to attend c lass due to
accident or injury, relcxalion of e hisses that
are in inaccessible buildings, contacting inMnieiors about student problems, loaning
rquiptnenl, and ccxmliiuilicm of campus efloin to remove an bites tural harriers. •
Wheeler said all new constiuc lion on cam|xts has to be approved by his organization,
won It chec ks building plans for safety
natures and arc hitec tural Ixtrriers,
•l* group considers such things as
accessibility lor -disabled students to
bathrooms, flusanxims, fountains, exits and
belore approving construction, said
Wheeler.
Ihe standards- used un- codi (ietl in state law
rv ln„a P°,ify dulrment issued by (he
flancrllors Office, according to DSS advisor
Robert Bonds,
I)SS also checks building plans (or suc h
•ly leaiurcs as emergency generators that

would permit elevators to keep running in
case of fitv, according to DSS- Pres. Bob
Raymond.
“
Raymond says 1.4 campuses in the Galifotniu State University and Gcdleges system
already have offices for disabled students
services. Three campuses will such offices
whe construction is completed on their stu
dent unions.
Only ( a l Poly, Sail laris Ohisixi and (ktl
Poly, Pomona htive no officeill till, Raymond
says.
There was some discussion at Thursday's
meeting about the merits of DSS' request for
office space.
Academic Senate representative Randall
Gruikshanks said:
"It set-ins to me we have a moral obligation
In this group. We need to do something to
accommodate their needs."
Hoard memlx-t Kevin ( TGntmnr disagreed
with the concept ol "moral obligation'* men
tioned by Gruikshanks, and expressed doubt
that denial ol DSS' request would preclude
someone Irom going to school.
Raymond said a student tcin|x>rarily dis
abled with a Irroken leg or other injury could
lx- lore ed in dropout ol sc hcxiiTnrnquurtrr in
the absence of suc h DSS services as arranging
lot the student to receive let lure notes during
tecu|x-ralinn. and contacting professors to
explain the student's predicament,
Hoard memlx-t Timothy Teague said:
"I would discourage anyone on the IxmmI
or anyone else from trying to make it an
emotional issue or cate of mot a I obligation."
UUHCi Pres. Doug Jot gcttson told Wheeler
the Ixxird did not want ix-iiliiNis—allegedly
heating H40 signatures in sup|xiii ol DSS'
request—nor did it want him to continue
collecting signatures.
After the meeting, O'Connut told Wheeler
and Raymond:
"I have tin quarrel that you could probably
get 4,000.signatures, II you tried maybe you
could get 12,000 but I don't think it will
influence the Ixxird."

Inspired: Com poser Steals Show
rontinuzcf from page4-

#,_•
•hr Ents Awaken" formed the sec
"Ttroent and bounced along with various
w
l° un<l| - One might have expe
« line of liulr hobbits (Tolkien's 1
rojne prancing into the hall.
t h M ™ 11 *nd The Lady Galadriel."
•k. *f«nM,nt, is a beautiful movement al
ik.
Lfly Galadriel, the "Queei
r ^ lvw. and her land of Rivendell. h
b,._ "oni notes and a flute solo madr
quite easy for one to vllualiie
"TfiMrv land of Tolkien's Middle Fact
*•'•« at Mordo," the final segm
trum^i'k,h
PeTCU“ *ve fanfare
unair*lt^k.ri,y ”•*' , uh“» and trombe
"hmU ‘‘■•otde Of sound.
Shmidt s "Middle Earth Suite" was wi

oaa>r

received by Ixuh the audience and the hand
itself, as they gave the student conductor a
vigorous standing ovation. It was his first
composition for symphonic hand und John
son termed Saturday's prrformunrc as u
"world premier."
"Now you know why I decided to teach,"
the director quipped as he returned to the
conducting platform.
The program ended with Louis
Gottschalk's "Tournament Galop," which
wus yet another traditional, stiff-necked
march. With increasing tempos, the tune
raced along as the trombone set tion hammed
it up during their pauses by waving their
instruments up ami down in marching1
fashion.
t:

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
Patric ia lleurst defied a federal judge Monday and refused
to answer questions ubout the' last year of her captivity,
c laming it could inc riminute her and put her life and that of
her parents in "extreme danger."
( cool and incisive in the windup of her testimony, Miss
I learst took the Fifth Amendment over and over again in the
presence of the jury although U.S. District Judge Oliver J.
Curler had ordered her to unswer.
(inter warned her she fured being held in contempt of
court. A short time later she wus excused as a witness at her
bank robbeiy trial, completing her seventh day on the stand.
Carter did not immediately take any action on his warning
the defendant could be held in contempt, and it was
considered likely he would wait until the end of the trial
before making such u ruling,
___ • ' „ -. , .
Miss I learst also refused to identify a number of documents,
several of which linked her with Steven Soliah who is charged
wth the robbery of a Sacramento bank in which a woman was
killed. Her luwyer, F. Ire Bailey, had made an appeal earlier
let ( arter "us a humun being" not to force her to die events and
name |ieoplr "who are out on the street and capable of
homic ide......That is inviting those people to carry out their
threuts," Bailey said. Bailey asked the judge to "suspend the
triul" so he could take an appeal to the U.S. Ninth Circuit
Court.

Monthy Python Showing
Monty Python and the Holy Grail will be shown Friday,
Feb. 27 at 7 and 0:45 p.m. The film, to be shown in Chumash
Auditorium, will cost $1.00 and is sponsored by ASI Films.
A-
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Student Government Blasted
by KOBIN HAHHY
Daily Stull Writer
Student government i» u
bummer, according to one
Cul Poly gruihiuie who
iltould know. '
,
Pete Kvunx, 11)72 student
btxfv president and (lul Poly
gruduute, puts it on the line
when he hluxix Modem
government:
"I bit oil more thun I
touldthew and I (linked on
it," said Kvunx, "l-cxpectcd
ignorunte (roin every adminiitrutor but when I got it
Irotn fellow students, I
couldn't bundle it."
, Kvunx said he luted many
dixappnintm entx whit It
mutle him bitter lowurdx (ill
Poly politics.
"I don't hlume the ad
ministrators, they have to

kneel beltin’ their ruler, Prex.
Robert K. Kennedy, hut I
dealt with a lot of real ass
hole students," said Kvunx.
"I would never do it
uguin," he continued. "If I
would have known what I
was getting myself into I
would have never done it in
the first plutc."
Kvunx is a longtime friend
ol torrent ASI president,
Mike Hurtado. Even though
they share the common Ixitul
ol student gtiveinmeui involvemetii, they never tiixeuss student affuirs. •
"We ucver^lulk alxiut (ill
Poly politics when we am
together, said Kvunx. "I real
ly don't cure to know alxiui
them."
Keans said he is finished
with |xilitit s. He had a short
tureei, whit It for him was

TI CALCULATORS
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Lowest Local Prlcoa
Dalivorjr From Stock
SR-16-11187,96
8R-60A 866.96
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kick in lire patiix when I
tame io office."
Kvunx anti. Kennedy x
relationship. according io
Kvunx, wax noi efuttily a
happy one.
"My whole ntlminixira-

SR-62 and H.P. Models
by Spocial Odor
JERRY 644-1482 Anytime
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g«ti youin theair last.
St? et yon timo and monoy.
A reoeni survey shows that Cessna Pilot Center students
averaged 2S*. lewer hours Hying time toget their private pilot

cifDboatt

ot CPC students passed their TAA
wntten exam the lust Bine they took it
Cessna s unique integrated learning
program is the reason Ground and Qighl
training are integrated in a logical
sequence lor taster surer learning
See lor yourseM. Come out and take a
IS 00 introductory llioht
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long enough.
"I ran into aim ol real
hummer (rcnplc—■students
and ndminixiratoix," naid
Kvunx. "They tire the remain
I'm uputhftic lowurdx (ill
Poly and ilx mot k |M>lititx,"
According io Kvunx, lie
waxn'l t ul.out lot (id Poly's
t reain-pnlf-tonxervatixin.
"Prex. Kennedy liketl io
keep the entire tollege in
tups. Nothing ever gelx (taxi.
Itix over-viewing eye*," xaltl
Kvunx.
At t (tiding lo Kvunx,
pievittux to Itix election, ASI
prexidenix were only con
cerned with paiatlex, Ix-amy
t|neenx, and pleasing Prex,Kennedy.
"I waxn'l ttit mil lor (ill
Poly xludent government.
Km mil an Aggie and I
wouldn't
k i xx
t he
administrations bull," xaitl
Kvunx. He tonxitlerx himxelf
lo have Ixrn the lirxl left
wing xintlem Ixxly prexitlenl
ol (ill Poly.
Traditionally, (ill Poly
ASI prexidenix hud U rn very
tonxervaiive, xaitl Kvunx,
adding,"Kennedy xnle got a

1422 Monterey St.

•42-1 sea

ry AAPFlorist
lfl
Nursery

lion wax toward liltcruli/ing
(ill Poly lo work more lor
i|if individual xintlem," he
xaitl. "We made a lot of
wavex and rocked ihe
Administration's Ixi.u pretty
hard."
Axketl how he lell aUtm
xiariing this trend of lihertllxnidetn goveinmenl. Kvunx
xaitl he lell great ulmul il.
"Prexitlenl Kennedy. Ihe
muKici hahyxiiter ol (ill
Poly, had and has too mm It
|iowel." naid Kvunx.
"He didn't like it when !•
r# y \
/f
slutted protexling againxi
ihv Vet Nam War, that juxi
made life a little more comfc
ftt /
)T l\
A
j
plit tiled lor him." xuid
Kvunx.
A war veteran himxelf,
Kvunx wax extremely againxi
tffti p- i i i **
Viel Nam and |xtriit i|Niletl
in dcinonxmlitimx. walks
and oilier prolexix io xup|>ori
Itix U'liel.
"Being againxi Viel Nam
in a xc lion I full ol Aggies wax
taditul," xaitl Kvunx.
Kv a Its e v a tl e d a ll
uucxtlonx uUtui prexenl (ill
Pete Evans, former ASI president. (Daily photo by Mas
Poly itolilicx except ex Rover!)
pressing Itix Icel mg aUtul
I (urtudn'x adininiitrutlmt.
xiudenix get rip|ted off Ity the
itally hard lo buck the
"1 Itrl llnriatlo is doing a tollege through xiuilem
xyxiein; und noi too many
governeinnl. lie xuid (lull
gte.it jolt. I tlon'l really ktrp
ASI presidents will pul out
up will) his |Miliiitx hm I foot years cun't muke much
(he I'ffori. liunutlo it, but
know Ite'xdoingullhetanio ’dillcremc in the system.
hex an exception," raid
Itiing more In tile students,"
"Keunetly is Mill going
Kvunx.
Kvunx xaitl that umi many xliong." xuid Kvunx, "ll'x

i/ m V /

Roundhouse: Now A Memory

by MIKt. CONWAY
Daily Stuff'Writer
The xintlem inlonualion
rentci
known
ax ^
Rounilhouxt' passed away
laxi xuininer with liuleullenlion. There were no xervitvx,
no eulogies. no ohiiuariex
and only a lew mounters.
I'he deallt wax Ix'liexctl
tatixed by U|xithy, re|M'liiion
ot seiviies,a reivmlyenat letl
privacy Iflw and ad-,
minixiralive lends.
There weren't any leutlx
hat k in
1072 when
Roundhouse wax exiahlixhcd ax il phone-in inlormalion anti referral nervin'.
0 ca led Ity the late John
Holley, Axxtx ialetl Siuticnix,
Ini. prexitlenl 11)71-71, the
organi/aiion prctvitlttl a slitdem tliretiory, a |x'i Instand-found anil an index of
joh-huming xiudenix.
There alxo wax u lixiing of
turnpux organ i/ulionx, a
tommunily services direc
tory untl even u Thanksgiv
ing und Chriximux dinner
progruin (or xlutlcnix unuhle
io go home on holiduyx.
.Students who' lulled with
(xTxonul iirohletnx were
referred to Hoi Line.
Volumeerx were recruited
lo uuxwer the phones; ihcy
were it.imed to field u variety
01 i|U('slioni, Holt Wallets,
axxixiam tlireelor ol activities
lor ASI, rememU'ix one t all
liotu u group of puttying
xiudenix who warned lo
know ihc laxi line of a
nursery rhyme.
Rniiiidhotixc supplied the
answer,
Wallers Ix'lievex there
were several tauxex fot the
deal It ol Roundhouse.
"Ii Ix'tumc more and more
difficult io find volunteers,"
he xaitl, " lire xtrnngmujnrily of tails were juxi puxxiug
'mi phone num bers.A tcoidi ng io Wall ers the
volumeerx hud ihougln they
wt in Itl pr« tvitle a nxwerx—nt n
numbers—lo student cullers.
Wallers ihinkx ns well the
11)7.1 move ol Roundhouse
disillusioned the workers.
I he move wax from ihe xctorn! floor Of the University
Union neat the ASI offices,
lo ihe ground flooi at toss
Irotn Kl Oorral iKxtkxiore.

T he nuil lhai did il," ux
Wallers puls il, wux die
passage of ihe Kumily
Kdmai i ou Rights untl
Prlvut y At i ol 11)71. The at I,
alxo known as die Binkley
Aineuclmeni, declares |xrsonal iiiloimuiiou xut h ax a
xiudenix phone number
tait'l he releuxetl unlexx die
siudenl has x|xtilitully
amhoii/ttl it.
Wallers says Roundhouse
tould, have gmieu urnuntl
lire law by simply (Miming
Itoxex on the xtutliitl dint •
lory cauls issuetl at rcgixirulion. This would huve
allowed xludentx to chitft off
whether oi not they wumetl
iheir names releuxetl by
Roundhouxe.
Km some reuxon the idea
uevei wux irietl.
Boll Spiegel, u Inrinci
RonndhoiiM' (huir|>eixon,
ihinkx the inlormuiitMi ser
vile wax doomed long Ix'forc
die Privacy Ail wux (Hissed.

Spiegel sees the main
tauxe of tieuih ux being u
Itower struggle bflwrrn
itimxt'll unci Nuncy Weins
tein. u form er tochairperson. Spiegel surd h e
wunittl to provide more
unswerx untl she warned to
refer (M'oplt' lo other (dun's
lor unswerx.
Spiegel explains:
"The wuy I warned lorun
it wux if someone tul led with
a ‘ problem, like If they
wanted lo drop u class und
didn't know how to do it, we
would give them the unswerx
right then. Instead they were
giving them phone numbers
lo t all for the answers."
T h ru 1 ulso was a drop in
lire number of volunieers
,diet one unit of credit for
work on RoumDroiixcJsuu
no longer offrred, Spiegel
said. Hie unit, offered in
Psychology 261, hud druwn u
lo t
of workers
to
Roundhouse, he tuid. I'he

credit for (he work wsr
dropped despite objection
from Spiegel.
Walters xuid the dan,
which run for only one
quarter, was dropped
because students found they
couldn'tt apply the nunrrisl
they learned in cIim to thrii
field work ai Roundhouw
"The class," Walters isid,
"was designed to convey die
l Iniversily rules, regulation
und channels so volunieen
tould respond accurately io
questions they would
get.,.They were highly limed
to unswer all these question
and then all eomoonr
wanted was a phone
number."
Several other people tried
to manage the organiation
until Steve Rauich beesme
rhuirprrson in 1975.
Rausch couldn't
Roundhouse. This year SAC
voted to rut off its fundi.
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Loren Eiseley, "The Excavation Of A Life
by JO A N N LEVINE
Reprinted from the Christian Science Monitor
A blue Volkswagen pn a roof parking lot ii framed by the
horm of a terminal ice-age bi»on in the window of I)r. I^rren
Eiseley'* office on the University of Penmylvania Museum's
^ ^ j^ io n ally an airplane moved from the tipof one horn to
the tip of the other at the winter tun (tastes in and out of
cloud*, highlighting »hady mound* around the ro o m mound* that Dr. Ei»eley pick* up and call* the ikull of a
Ptkiha man or the ikull of an ancient Greek girl. ("Who
know*! ihe may have talked with Plato in the flesh")
Df Eiseley, who by profession i* a phyiical " thropologist
/"I deal in rock* and bone*") ha* *ince 1957. been writing
riiSTI which show that hi* thought* are often eltewhere. In
hi* autobiography, just published ("All the .Strange Hour*:

on Nebraska's cloudy, windy prairie, during which he passed
much time ulone with book* und nuture. A child of an artiit
mother who wa* deaf und a onetime uctor father who died
when he wu* a boy, Dr. Eiaeley »ayt he might very readily have
ended up not going to college ut all.
Becuute of books, and hi* father'* encouragement to read,
Dr. Eiaeley *ay», "Various other menial jobs I held along the
way didn't tempt me enough to stay in them."
In his own book, 'T h e Unexpected Universe," Dr. Eiseley
says that "euch man deciphers from the ancient alphabet* of
nature only those secret* that hi* own deeps posses* the powet
to endow with meaning." He says you have to have the kindof
mind that makes connectionsofaymbols—the kind of mind
that can drive past a cemetery, tee a series of telephone booths

n

into an area tn which science cannot supply an answer. And
that was what I meant when I said that,
'
,
Why should there be a universe?
"It is the difference between how things operate once you
huve them, and the question of why there should be a
universe. You getto how far the universe extends and how far
bark in lime it extends, and all these question*. Science can
nibble away at them, like a dormouse, and find out things
which can indeed widen our horiions. But always there comes
this problem: We are morul, and what we see in the universe
und what we learn of its processes are pretty immediate, you
know.
Thousands of people in laboratories are working to
undersund bits of the world, but when you get down to the

"An anthropologist, historian
__

...»

_

,

.

.

of ;ci«nce, author and poet,
Eiseley has now written his
autobiography."
The Excavation of a Life." New York: .Scribner’s, JW.y.U Dr.
Eiseley writes of coming out of a cave in New Mexico: "1wiped a muddy bund across my brow. TJte hand was ten,
thousand years away. So were my eyes. So Would they always
be....I have never had occasion in the year* since to think u|x>n
us differently, not once."
In this autobiography, which is u continuation of personul
nays, he writes: "I have come to believe that in the world
there it nothing to explain the world. Nothing in nature that
tan separate the existent from the potential. I stall with that."
"In hit essays, he began writing about man’s plate in the
cosmos," says Dr. Rene Du bos, the microbiologist who writes
about such things, too. "Most scientists who want to
communicate concepts of science to the general public, do it
by simplifying. He never did this. What he does it use these
concepts to engage in purple languuge,' and translate them
into a kind of poetical sutement. I don't believe there it any
other scientist in thr'world who does this."
When Thoreau announced in the last century, "I cannot
lean so hard on any arm ason a sunbeam," he probalby caused
ihe same kind of ripples from those communities that wanted
loput their finger on just what he was doing.
Dr. Eiseley'* autobiography will not help such people. It is
not chronological, It doesn’t even mention his wife until page
I47 (He describes her as a very private person), but her
understanding presence pervades the book.
Although the autobiography has received mostly praise,
£■>•* “ HI those who feel Dr. Eiseley it being evasive, But
Dr, Eiseley quotes Herman Melville: "Of true places, they are
nsver down on any map." He says, "Mine it the story of a Ife
influenced by what many people would call ‘small events.’ ”
Speaking slowly (a habit he has developed so students can
i*ke notes), Dr, Eiseley sure* putt the ikull* und out the
window: "I personally have a distaste for the kind of
wiobiography that begins with ‘early personal struggles' and
wn end* up with 'I am now a success...famous hands I have
W*«n...or and then, I met Bernard Shaw.'
A* I reflect—and (his is my own personal altitude: I have
•Wken more of what I regard as distinguished paws than
dutinguiihed hands!"
His book* are rich with animal encounters. He tells, for
•sample, of dancing with an African crane without making
much impression on the crane. ’("After all, what is a (ace
io» creature with a large bill?")
One makes a mistake anyhow," he continues, "ff one
mll m , , an autobiography reproducesa life. What it doe*
eproduce the memories which were perhaps the most
f f nan*in ‘taping that life; it is not the life itself."
uru.LL.^nrP *. *'ne *rom '* poem included in his b<x»k of
ir™*’ .V * Innocent Assassins": " 'Memory is the morul
j , ‘ta t flows’—because you see," he adds, "what
h, Bid°.,n* U m unholdable."
' w,eley's viewpoint is dusted cjver by a childhcxxi spent

outside the fence—und think it odd.
In one chupier in hit autobiography, called "The Giant
Wusps" ufter wusps hr found in the yard outside hit
apartment house, he writes:
/ believe my great backyard Sphexet have evolved like other
creaturet. Bui watching them in the October light s j one
circlet my head in curiosity, I can only repeat my dictum
toflly: in the world there it nothing to explain the world.
Coining to explain the neccettily of life, nothing to explain
the hunger of the elements to become life, nothing to explain
why the ttolid realm of rock and toil and mineral should
dtvenify itself into beauty, terror, and uncertainty. To bring
organic novelty into existence, to create pain, infutlice, joy,
demands more than we can discern in Ihe nature that we analyte to completely.

'Infinite lov* must b* •xpr#»»#d In
th« smallest moment. Only to is
It In both ways Infinite/
He says, "You tee, this it what you can do with your
but kyurd!...there urr about 70 people in my a|xirtment
complex, and I don't suppose a tingle onr of them ever
noticed there were wusps."
"When I tnadr the remark that there is nothing in the world
to expluin the world, I wus, in a sense, perhaps, addressing
myself to tome of my more materialistic-minded scientific
col league* who are masters on aspec ts of sc ience. Again, let me
make it clear: I am not denigrating them. But finally you
reuch a point where you ran say, ‘We can show cause and effect
from this und that and that, and we can term this u kind ol
natural law, if you will' (ulthough what is termed 'natural
law' tends to vary from one time tounother). But what I meant
was that when you putt beyond this und say, 'Why dors this
universe exist! Whydcx't this world exist I Why does life exittl
And take the multitudinous forms in which it does, then, you
are reaching the threshold of metuphyiic»; you are groping
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final essence—where the Why replaces die How—our
knowledge it limited, because we are finite mortal creatures,
which leads me to remark it is now 12:9ft p.m. and you ought
to be fed." (Dr. Eiseley ordered ut cheeseburgers.)
Later while I am searching his large, balconied office for a
place to plug in my tape recorder, which by this lime needs
recharging, Dr. Eiseley rommentt, "Trouble with offices of
this kind it that they give them to you a little while before
retirement. The rest of the time they give you a cubbyhole." In
a cubbyhole or elsewhere, Dr. Eiseley'* thoughts are often on
the unexpected.
In "Tne Unexpected Universe,” he tells of going to an
opera performed outdoors with a friend who was a poet. A
moth was fluttering around the lights, and the poet remarked
that the moth didn't know anything about the performance or
the people watching it. "Where are we?" he asked Dr. Eiseley
"Whose is the real play?"
"Between the universe of the moth and the poet, I sat
confounded," says Dr. Eiseley, who wrote, 'There are few
amony ut who can notice the passage of a moth s wing across
an opera lent at midnight and ask ourselves, "Whose is the
real play?"
_
Bui still an optimist
, -.Self-sacrifice, universe-searching wisdom, an enormous
growing tense of beauty and language are all gifts, lie says,
"none of which could have been prophesied before man
came,"
Once on a beach, he writes that he came to know the "final
phase of love in the mind of man—the phase beyond the
evolutionists' meager concentration upon survival....Here I
no longrr carrd about survival—I merely loved. And the love
was meaningless at the harsh Victorian Ehsrwinist would have
understood it....
"I fell, sitting in that desolate spot...a love without issue,
tenuous, almost disembodied. It was a love (or an old gull, for
wild dog* playing in the turf, for a hermit crab in an
abandoned shell...
Loren Eiseley's books include: Immense Journey, 1*67;
Darwin's Century, 1966; The Firmament of Time, I960;
Unexpected Universe, I960; Invisible Pyramid, 1970; The
Night Country, 1071; Notes of an Alchemist, 1972; The Man
Who Saw Through Time, I97S| and The Innocent Assassins,
1973.
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Glovemen Travel To
by JON HASTINGS
Daily Sport* Editor

Alter having a rather ea»y
lime in weeping (our from
Cal State Hayward lax
weekend, the Cal Poly
bate ball ream will travel to
UC Santa Barbara today (or
a bout with the Gauchoo.
Berdy Harr'i club ii
currently 7-0 with all seven
win* at home, Today'* battle
will be the Muilang* (irit
real teitofthe waion. Karri*
expected to atari hfc hard
t h r o wi n g
l ophomore
righthander, Dave Pencille.
Pencille ii off to another
(ail itart a* he ha* picked up
a win and a lave in hi* (irit

C O N FU tID ABOUT
CHABTIPI FLITE8 ?
Wa oan halp you with
FULLY BONDED flitaa to
• London, Affiatartfam, Parti,
iranktuM. Surtax. Madrid
~
Fro*" M 4t
/ now Varh, Hawaii
/
Pram l i t *
I • 1 1# I I woaki duration
lo O u r ta yoara otenortor .
o«parlanoo at your torvieo

A

two up|>eurunccs. Pencille
will have hi* hand* (ull to
day, however, u» Karr ru
pee ts Santa Barbara to hr one
of the top tram* on the coast.
The Pacific Eight no
longer ha* a bairbull con
ference, and UCSB ha* join
ed the like* of DSC, UCLA,
Stanford and California to
form the California Intercollegiate Baieball A c tu a 
tion. "To be in a conference
of that caliber, you know
UCSB ha* got to be tough,"
•aid Karr.
Harr wat pleated with the
performance of hi* tram thi*
pan weekend. -O u r atten
tive output wa* a little spotty, but we at lean ihowrd
hat we have tome," *uid
farr. "And our defense
should be commended. We
only made two error* in the
entire »rrie».
Harr wa* extremely
taiitfird with the play of hit
(hortitop, Ouie Smith. "()*•
lie did a luper job. He i*
what make* u* go. He it our
catalytt," laid Harr,----------The Muitang* pitching
naff aim had an imprritivr
weekend. Senior Sam Soli*

t
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hud thing* in control in
Friday'* 9-3 victory. a*. he
went seven tilling inning*
before yielding to Dave Pen
cille in the eighth, Soli*
oil k«l up u win to improve
hi* record to 2-0 u* Pencille
nubbed an euty save.
In
Suturday'i
doubleheader Poly received
finr performance* from ull
three pitcher* who look the
mound.
Oorman
Keimueller allowed only
three hit* in eight inning* of
work, but it wa*n't good
enough to register a win.
The lefthander didn't huve
much offensive support
behind him. Heinmeuller
hud to exit with the game
deadlocked.
Sophomore
Doug
O'Brien, another leflhuivder,
pitched two excellent in
ning* of relief before the
Mustang* scored the win
ning run in the bottom of the
tenth (ogive him his first Cal
Poly career victory. In Satur
day'* second game, Bruce
Errrbrrg, the apparent ace of
the stuff, fired a one hitter in
the seven inning contest.
Ereeberg lud no trouble at
all in going the distance.
The Mustangs could only
mu*te£-famr hits, but they
were gckxl enough for four
run* and the 4-0 vie lory.
In Sunduy's series finale,
freshman Eric Bauer pitc hed
well to win, and drew praise
from Harr.
r - '

DELTA TAU RUSH IS ON

Cagers Finally Win One

FOR THOSE OF YOU INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT
'WHAT FRATERNITY LIFE IS ALL ABOUT, CALL
MS-MSS (or a ochodulo of social ovonts.

Dance to the music of PUB HOUSE
at the Vets Hall
Friday Nite, Feb. 27
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For the student who enjoys
touring as well.
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Ken Peters connec t* last Friday against straight last weekend.(Daily photo by
Cal State Hayward. Mustangx swept four Creg McClure)
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by DENNIS II A ll.A D AY
Daily Staff Writer

Excellent free throw shooting, in the end,it
what saved the Mustangs.
O'Elaherty first sunk both end* of * one
and-one play, Nicholson scared a layup, Paul
Mill* made two free throw* for the winnini
point*, and Nirhol*on iced the nme with*
single charily shot in the waning second!
Pomona scored a pair of lay in* to make it
close.

a
Hack Irom a liltirr-sweet two-game road
trip, the Cal Poly haikethull team will take
the next few day* to prepare for it* finul home
game* of the teuton Eruluy and Saturday.
The eager*’ juit-ended trip began on an oh*o-»weet note, a* they handed CCAA con
ference leader Cal Poly Pomona a 75-72
lethuck Friday for their firit conference win in
(look, starting only his second game of da
six trie*.
ason, led the team in scoring with II poinu,
The Mustang* came back the next night, 14 in the first half. Jones chipped in ISmote
however, and lost their second overtime game and NicholsonJjad his best scoring gsmeol
to Riverside this teuton, by a 54-47 count. The
year, ad d in g !2.
victory wu* only the third in conference play the.Substantial
credit is due Kerl, whose I0
for the Highlander*.
rebound* kept the Bronco* at bay throughout
the game, und aided the Mustang* far mocr
„
"I’m *c» jazzed!’ Muitung forward Milch than did hi* nine point*.
"We were probably ju»t sick of losing,
-Cook said after hi* I8 point* help brat
Pomonu. Jazzed—und slightly shocked— O'Elaherty reflected. "We had everythin! »
pretty much summed up the entire tram ’s gain and nothing to lose. I think ItrewM*
rruction to the victory, especially considering But we got Homrrrd’ (officiating) like tWi
and we still won—that'* what'* great iboui
the obstac les it overcame to gain it:
—Couch Ernie Wheeler played a team ill"
combining substitutes Cook, Bruce Herron,
Bob Nicholton and Jeff Kerl with starter Dave
The Mustang* were up to theiroWjri^*
Eric kson. Scoring leaders Gerald Jones (I6.9)
and Andre Key* (13.6). meanwhile, sat on the the next night against Riverside, though,*"°
let a game they had won slip imo overturn
bench.
—Their five players had a combined and then into the lots column after an **o*
. .
season scoring average of 20.8 points, while period spiced with turnovers.
Things were even uptotlw6:Mmark in
Pomona averaged 78.6 at a team. Bronco Joe
first half, when Poly led I6-I4, bu
Sills alone averaged 24.0.
—A I8 point (ail Poly lead with less than Highlanders scored eight au-aigh* po«» „
nine minutes to play dwindled away to a 68- forge ahead. The Mustangs then daw*
on a 10-0 bliu of their own to uke • ***
68 tie with just 1.27 left.
—Jones, Kerl and Brian O'Elaherty all halftime lead.
...s-nUbr
The last two of these poinu, it
,
fouled out in the last six minutes of the game.
Erickson had no fouls up to the six-minute noted, occurred when Nicholwn h^theW
at the opposite end of the court, 75wet
mark, but finished with lour.
Pomona began slowly at the game's start, with one second left when he threw
trailing 6-2, but worked its way back to take shot hit nothing but net when u*
leads of I8-I2, and 29-24 with 3:25 left in the
*°Rlm»ide erased the halftime defjci» ejrb
first half.
in the final half, al which point the ^
settled down into a see-saw aflair.
.
Poly did manage to take a flve-^'«‘
till Poly uncharacteristically refused to though,
with 8:l0 toplay.wasup^-w»
roll over und play dead, however, but instead
blitzed the Bronco* 11-0 in the remaining and still led 43-42 with four second*®!*
a foul on a shot by Erickson g*
lime to lake a 35-29 halftime lead.
The Mustangs continued their relentless, Highlanders their chance.
bull-huwking defense in the second half, kept
Needles* to say, Riverside
up their 50 per cent-plus first half field goal
Rodger* missed the first of n
fl
shooting, and fashioned a 58-42 lead with throw*.
With a make-ii-and-you*m «
8:56 remaining in the game,
^ ^j|
From this point of), though, little went mis*-it-und-you-wilMo*e
ling
on
the
final
shot,
Rodget*
pu
right for Cal Poly. They committed a pair of
,
lane violations, threw the hull away six limes : leunly through the basket
Seemingly drained emotionally.^ ^
trying to in-bound it, committed 14 fouls, and
saw its lead replaced with a 68-all tie as a
result—all in six and one-half minutes.
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Women's Tennis
Has A Big Day
b\

KOSTKH
Daily Stall Wrilt'i

Ihi' Wixnvn'x 1 VimlM team sturtixl its wxixim with a
imirping vi<lory lam wcrkrtul whrn it won mai mout of mm*
Ir.tKi"' mult hvx, ami nix nut <>l six prut tier |>roxm, aKainsi l 'C
Hollands.
, ,
lop strtl, Koxic I .in liman won thr lam two srlx in lu*r
MUglc man It URuinst Mary NitRlf, who Roxitnmxjdmxlto U*
ppital ol tin- iom|N'iition shr will,lx- laritiR this xntvuv.
"Sinn' it wax thr litxi Runn*ol tlir xtxtstm I wasn't sttir wliat
Mti xpii 1. 1had to m u ru m ilr lutrd. Inti it wu* uhn Uautif ut
ila\, that I had to mjoy plttyluR, whatiArr tlir outcome,"
Huxii- wtitl.

In a last movittR Rume. Jt'atmr Ftirdrith lost to Redbuds'
|,nir Thompson in a very (lose man h. Third xirdrd Jan

Minium:' ii.iimiu i|i| nti iiy

h

rm m i m n r s v tm r tn n m v r

Moreland.
14.4lie Chapman, llvniliet Coyle, and Delihie Cituulo till

won tlieii xin«le man hex itRuittsl Redlands opimnenix in the
lint two sets.
lit ’doubles man hex, the Cal Poly team look the vie lory
within the first two sets by wide Riinte inaiRinx.
In laxhtnairx opinion, the top six seeded players on the
team are even in anility.
1

«fT

j mi
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Spikers Win Again,
In Showdown Saturday
t'SC's iKisketball team is.
12*1 in Raines outside the
mnfemur and 0* 11 in
leaRiie eontesis. Bolt Boyd is
11 tVyear-old who is InnkiitR
sixty. The Cal Holy

playisl well Inn we are still
nnpmviiiR and we liavr
definitely not rentltixl our
lull |Mileniiiil." said Preston,
"litanyevent it isRoinRlolM'
a rush malt h."

volleyball team is2*Hinniin*
tonlerrmr Raines, Inn 1-0 in
CCVA man lies. Ken Preston
is a 2Vyear*old who looks
nineteen. Obviously, toil*
lerente Raines are the ones,
tow lies rare about.

Preston said Ixloie his
team sotild start to (omen*
irate 011 Fullerton it would
have to eonm n iltemsehvs
with Irvine. "Irvine just Rave
Fullerton a io ur Ii malt hand
it is RoiiiR to In 11 io u r Ii
Maine ai Irvine u n i , " said
Pifxton.

Ptvstoa'x squad remained
unlxaten in CXIVA play last
wtsiendby handiiiR l ' ( :San
Diexo a HUM, IV 1.1. | ft. 1.1
ami l,V| setlxtek.
Ilie
MnsiaiiRs travel 10 Irvine
aixl Fullerton this weekend
lot two eonferentv nut ials.

Fullerton is ,Vll in (SCVA
play and if Poly rail defeat
I'C livitie on Friday, the
slURe will lx*set foralxtllleof
the iinheatens. hist year
Fnlleimn split with die
MusiaitRs, and the Titans
wan at home,
"Fullerton has Ixx'ii play*
i»R Rival all year, bpi they
may have |ieaked toss early,"
said Preston. "We have

In die vis lory over CCSI)
the MustaiiMs retvived line
p in Itum jiiniois Paul
Cabiiel and Skai' Itaillrll.
(iabiiel bhaktsl well, while
Hailleti .o>.im set the lull
with the a n mat y ol
inarksniaii. I he iiHapiaiu
liom Manhattan lie,11 h has
U rn the MusiaiiRs most ion*
sisteni iN'iloimei,
"ARainst San Dii'Mo we
just playisl well enniiKh to
will," said Piesion. "It was a
sloppy Iii si Maine and we just
Have them nUnii I I |>oinix in
die Rami' they won." said
Preston. "We niii l do that
iiRainsi Fulleiton."
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Roxie Lat hm an returns a serve in her vic tory last
K O D A K

I

II

weekend. R oxie is Cal Poly’a top w om en's tennis player
(Daily p h oto by Michael Shafer)
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TAPING GETTING YOU
DOWN?
Reasonable rates,
modeled to your needa.
Promt, Accurate, effleeint
Proofreading A Editing
Call Rons 844*8988
keep trying

Announctmtnt*

Strvlct*

Sna
DWW aaW. color

pc, wodiTno pnotoi
other anew needs. MX

NOTICE!

There will be no
olaeelfled eda
Wednesday, Peb. 28.

D n jrrr r T r tH f it n 1r a r i*i

aS

ip

i

MUffiffSa.

Free Intormetlon, *w rite 1
*

F .O le x M

i i p

i f
b rim , xrvut

jo. t In Consumers. OutW orm s
ell
non.
K Serious Ineuires

SrnBAinte

Mustang Dally will
publiah a apeolal
Bicentennial Edition
Wadnaaday, Peb. 28.
There will be no
classified ads on
that day.

Housing

S K Jfc f" 1

from .beechj

t »

r

Automotive

T ram perform ed before u lan ir

.52 a t i e oufkm
j,r ,un," vwn,n"

Classifieds will
resume on Thursday
and adayaoredlt will
be given to all those
who paldfor
Wednesday
Classifieds.

____
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TuMtfty, Meruary M, lira

■7

iBlcomes

El Corral

Uleehlong Sale
nTechnical Items
on
Ellco uellumin rolls

T 7

Demonstrations

36"x20yd. REG. $11.74 NOW $8.82
30"x20yd. REG. $9.82 N O W f
24x5yd . REG.$245 N OW#$M 5

■

Engineering Books
10% OFF MARKED PRICE
mars 7pen set
LIST PRICED $36.00 NOW $25.00
U imo Technical Lamps
K>%OFF
Leroy Lettering Sets
LIST$43.95 N O W S 35.95
BicPens

BLUE AND BLACK REG. 25< NOW 15< EACH
REG. 29< EA. NOW20< EACH

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY

M onday, Feb ru ary 23

Slide Rules

H&E

Russ Shuman will demonstrate pens

75% OFF
ANY SUDE RULE ORIG. PRICED OVER $500

microtomic Pencils

Tuesday, February 24

Costell

5* BACH

SPECIAL OFFER - Receive a free no.9441
lead holder with purchase of Castell
four pen set.

PRISMACOLOR PENCILS
LIST 35CEA. N OW 25c EA.
W ED. ATH UR. O N LY

W ed n esd ay, Fe b ru a ry 25

StaedUer-mars

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND

Demonstration of products.
Special Discounts.

T h u rsd a y , Feb ru ary 2 6

Koh-i-noor

-------------- ------ -

Drawings will be held (or pen sets and surprise gifts w ill be given
out during the day.

WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY

Hewlett-Packard

—

Field engineer Jenny Jensen.

r

r

i_____
—
EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE!

